
certainty that the Nationals will at
'least finish in second place.

Mack's team yesterday looked
'more like his championship aggre-
gation than it has in the last month.
They kept pegging away at Scott un-
til they underlined his defense and
then broke through for enough runs
to win the game.

Of what benefit Hal Chase is to
"the White Sox is best shown in the
work of puck Weaver. Since he
joined the team Buck has been wont
to chase after everything and cut
loose apparently futile throws in an

" attempt to kill the runner. Before
Chase came he was afraid to take
many chances. With Borton or Four-ni-er

especially Borton guarding
the first sack, the other infielders
realized that their throws must be
almost perfect. For this reason they
usually steadied before, heaving.

This was ,a particular handicap to
Weaver, as a great part of his un-
canny ability to coyer distance be-
tween second and third was lost be-
cause of the time he had to take with
his shots. With the coming of Chase
conditions were altered. Weaver,
Lord and Berger felt that they could
throw in the general direction of first
base with the odds in favor of Hal
gloving the pill. Twice yesterday
Chase went up with one hand to take
Weaver's throws, and each time the
runner was retired. On several other
occasions he was stretched to the
right or left to complete the play.

'Again it must 'be emphasized that
Chase is giving his best to Jimmy
Callahan. At the start of the present
trip Hal was in no condition to play
because of a bum ankle. He stuck
with the team-wit- grimjdetermina-tio- n,

doctoring himself after each
game so he could enter the next.
' If Pittsburgh could beat the Giants

they might have a chance "for the
pennant now and then. No matter
how'McGraw's men go against 'the
other teams, they always hang it on
the pirates. Demaree let them down
with .half a dozen hits and Babe Ad-- 1

f.v . -

ams' .support .cracked at critical mo-
ments." Burns and Snodgrass with a
double "each had a share in the vic-
tory.

Manager McG'raw js trying to bring
his big speed, merchant, who was a

puAeauc--

Jeff Tesreau of' the Giants.

sensation in-th- last world's series,
to a stage where he will be of value
in thecoming tilt with the.Mackmen.
The "Ozark" wizard was ineffective
early .in theA season, but now, though
still Tvild, is stingy with hits. ' He "is
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